Programs, Concentrations & Emphases

Wofford offers additional areas study which are interdisciplinary in nature or specifically focus on one aspect of the student's chosen major. Typically, programs are interdisciplinary fields open to all students, while concentrations and emphases are available only to students pursuing a specific major. Specific requirements for each can be found in the Departments, Programs & Courses (http://catalog.wofford.edu/courses-programs-departments/) section of the Catalog. Programs, concentrations and emphases are offered in the following areas (those that require a specific major are noted in parentheses):

Programs
- African/African American Studies
- Asian Studies
- Classical Civilizations
- Data Science
- Energy Studies
- Gender Studies
- Latin American & Caribbean Studies
- Medicine & the Liberal Arts
- Middle Eastern & North African Studies
- Neuroscience
- 19th Century Studies (English or History)

Concentrations
- American Politics (Government)
- Applied Math (Math)
- Creative Writing (English)
- Film & Digital Media (English)
- Political Theory (Government)
- Pure Math (Math)